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gor appeared and said that an answer
was expected

There Is no answer said shOo

But the man smlcl there was per-
sisted the boy

Well hes mistaken replied the
prima donna as she closed the door

hart an hour later the boy returned-
I came for an answer to the flowers

he announced
But I told you there was no answer

smilingly replied Mi s McKenzie
Well said the boy the man said

It there was no answer ho wanted his
roses baok

Miss Du Val Promoted
Washington Girl With The Sleeping

Beauty
Miss Maude Du Val of this city who

last season was with Klaw Erlangors
Beauty and the Beast has signed

with that company for an advanced po-
sition that of first boy next to Prince
Charming Miss Du Val is the daugh
ter of an old Maryland family and hasmany friends In Washington who

In her success She Is pleasantly
remembered as a singer In several of tho
leading church choirs notably St Margarets where she sang for two years
She has a mezzo soprano of unusual
purity and strength and is now making
the best of her vacation pursuing her
vocal studies

In Houseboat
How Mabel Barrison Spends Her

Summer
Mabel Barrison who scored so em

phatic a success In Babes In Toy
Land lost season will enjoy the com
in summer in a unique houseboat con-
structed especially for her for the use
of herself her mother and a few of
her professional confreres

The boat Is to be anchored near West
Point on the Hudson River and will

Just like the one occupied by Miss
Barrison on the Thames during EdnaMays London engagement with The
Belle of New York

Jt will be two stories high with a
voranda covered with vines and flowers
and will be equipped with all tho con-
veniences necessary to houseboat life

Miss Barrison by the way has signed
u three years contract with Messrs
Hamlln Mitchell who regard her as
the coming soubrette In musical ex-
travaganza

Notes of the Stage
Aubrey Bouclcault has been engaged

as leading man with Margaret Anglin
when she inaugurates her Initial star
ring tour next season In The Eternal
Feminine under the direction of
Frank L Perley The play Is a Ger-
man creation by Robert Mlsch and has
been running In Germany for the past
two years Mine Angllna tour will be-
gin In October

Louis Mann Is the latest actor to be
added to Charles E DHHnghams
string of stars Mann will appear nextseason in a straight comedy though theplay Itself and other details of the engagement have not yet been madeknown

George Edwardes biggest London success Tile Duchess of Dantzlc Is tobe brought to America next Christmasin Its original form It Is unlikely thatthe piece will be seen outside New Yorkas It will not open there until January and after i s six months of success
in the English capital It will undoubtedly play out the season in New YorkHolbrook Blinn an American actor issaid to be the success of the piece

Annie Russell will go to Australia nextspring for a season of fourteen weeksunder the direction of J C WilliamsonShe Is to appear In all her old successesIncluding Sue Miss Hobbs Catherine and Mice and Men Oswald
Yorke wfll In all probability enact theprincipal male parts Negotiations forMiss Russells Australian tour were wellunder way last winter but announcement of their consummation has Justbeen made
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Ethel Barrymore whose play Cyn
this was a failure in London will

her next American tour in
Kate but will later be supplied with-a new play by her manager Charles
Frohman In the latter piece Miss Barrymore will interpret tho part of a Chi-
nese girl in The Third Moon a play
recently presented with success at the
Paris Vaudeville ThIs production Is ntto be made until January It Is said
Miss Barrymores profits from Cousin
Kate were 70009
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Frawley is in the last weeks of
his engagement in South Africa and
will return to America after an
absence of mOre than two yrs Since
Frawley left San Francisco with his
company he has made a tour of the
world appearing in the Philippines
China Jupn India Australia and
South Africa Mary Van Buren who
played leads with Frawley at tho Co-
lumbia Theater In Washington is still
occupying the same position with the
organization Frawley took around th
world

EIHe Shannon and Herbert Kelcey will
be under the management of the Shu
berts next season when they are to
present a play called Tattoo In its
German form the niece has been one of
the seasons successes at the Irving
Place Theater New York Miss Shan-
non and Mr Kelcey will be tho opening
attraction at the Lyric Theater New
York

W S Gilbert has sixtythree stage
works to his credit most of them suc-
cesses Ins Harlequin and the
Fairys Dilemma was given its ini-
tial presentation raoently In London
In the list of works he can claim moro
light opera libretto successes than

similar writer of recent years
Among his conspicuous and lasting
works are Pinafore The Mikado
The Grand Duke The Gondoliers
RuddMrore Patience The Pirates

of Penzance and The Sorcerer

John J Noonan who managed Cabin
John last year has received a flattering
proposition from one of the largest sum
mer resorts near Philadelphia and loft
for that city Saturday afternoon to close
negotiations

A Man of Mystery will be the
at the Academy of Music following

Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde when the
popular stock company will soon In
the play which Is by Mark E Swan

Edna May hiss closed her London on
fHgeoient and will come to America soon
to begin an engagement in The School-
Girl Miss May Is now regarded as
OK of principal lights of the London
fltKgc said vary probably finds moro loy-
alty there than in this country which
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ailed to take seriously her attitude after
having taken on a English affecta-
tions consequent upon her success In
The Belle of New York

A satire on the drama entitled Alice
In Stagehand by John Kendrick Bangs-
is to bo published serially In Puck of
which Bangs Is now editor and general

Ignaco Martinetti will next season play
the role of Alan the leading boy pnrt
In Babes in Toyland under the man-
agement of Hamlin Mitchell The part
was originated by William Norrls

D Wolf Hopper will open the season
at Manhattan Beach with his

of Wang Tho same cast which
has been supporting him In the New
York engagement will Interpret the
opera

Maude Foaly will be lending woman
next season with Sir Henry Irving It is
said she will play the parts formerly In-

terpreted by Ellen Terry Miss Fealy Is
now at her home In Denver

Glen MacDonough has completed his
dramatization of the famous Bird Cen
ter Cartoons which have enjoyed an
enormous vogue In the West The car
toons emanated from the pencil of the
artisthumorist John T McCutchcon
who has pictured life In and about a
small American town In a laughably
novel way

The main topic of conversation In the
atrical circles the past week has been
the important business deal consum-
mated by Messrs Hamlln Mitchell
and Fields by which they obtain
the lease for an Indefinite term of years
of Oscar Hammerstelns new theater on
Fortysecond Street between Broadway
and Eighth Avenue Tho new house
which Is declared to be a model of arch-
itectural beauty will be known as Low
Fields Theater It will be the New
York home of burlesque and extrava
ganza somewhat on tho lines of the
Weber Fields stylo of entertainment-
but it will be the aim of Its managers-
to otTer something on a higher artistic
plane with some pretense of consist-
ency In story and Incident
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Blanche Ring who is under contract-
to Messrs Hamlln Mitchell next sea
son will probably make her first ap
pearance under this firms management
In the new operatic extravaganza The
Enchanted Isle which will receive its
premier in Boston early in the season
at the Boston Theater The libretto Is
by Frank PIxley and the music by Vic-
tor Herbert

Anna Laughlin the delightful Dorothy
In The Wizard of Oz Is probably the
only soubrette on the stage today who
dOM not use any makeup at all All
sorts of speculation has been Indulged-
In by admirers of the little actress to
discover the trick by which she so suc-
cessfully simulates babyhood on the
stage by what art or magic she be
comes a child In The Wizard of Oz
and though nineteen years of age looks
not a day more than the tenyearold
girl she represents I have no special
trick as many suppose said Miss
Laughlin I simply dispense with

rouge and grease paint I dont
blacken my eyebrows or eyelashes or
put carmine on my lips I think other
girls on the rtage would look better
from the front If they followed my ex
ample

Several London managers who were
in America the past season saw Mls
Bertha Gallands attractive performance
of Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall
and so delighted with the star and

to Manager J Fred Zimmerman to have
Miss Galland play Dorothy In London
They wanted her over there this spring
but Mr Zimmerman preferred to have
Miss Galland carry out existing con-
tracts In this country Miss Gallands
appearance in London has therefore
been postponed until next season when
she will appear In Dorothy Vernon of
Haddon Hall

Miss Bertha Galland has gone to her
summer home at Slasconsett on the
Island of Nantucket where she has a
cottage called The Flagship The
Marconi wireless telegraphy station has
Its flagpole In her back yard and there-
fore all wlrelesa telegrams received from
passing steamships are first recorded on
the grounds of MIse Gallands cottage
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A clergyman writes to a London pa-
per that whereas before he has always
been called upon to christen more girl
babies Mary than any other
since the production of Mr Barries
last play It Is rare this name is chosen

Many Englishmen will share my sor
row continues the clergyman

as a name Mary is as sweet and j

pretty as any In our language i

people enjoyed Mr Barries play j

but fond parents it appears have no
lilting to have their darling called
Little Mary with all Its present

stomachic suggestion

EXCURSIONS

RIVER VIEW
Sunday June 12

German Central VereinV-

ocal and Instrumental Concerts and
Other Amusements

THE FERRIS WHEEL
THE CHUTE
And all other Attractions

Steamer Saml J Pentz at 11
a m 245 and 545 p m

TICKETS 25 cents

Grand Pythian ExcursionD-
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MARSHALL HALL THURSDAY JUNE 16

Boat leaves 10 a m 230 CSO p m
Amusements galore Tickets 25c

A REMINDER

31st Annual Excursion

CARROLL INSTITUTET-
O

RIVER VIEW
THURSDAY JUNE 16 1904

Plenty of Fun
Outdoor Sports

WrMtlfn
Cross Country Run

Prizes to WinnersD-
ONT MISS IT

MarshailHall
Str Charles Macalcster loaves at 10 am

280 and 030 pm Indian Head trips every
Thursday Friday and Saturday at 630 pm

11 am and 830 pm
KAKE ItOUNO TRIP 86 Onto
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MATTERS OF INTEREST-
TO ALL MUSIC LOVERS
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Miss von Unsclmld to Play
Miss Marie von Unschuld has left

Washington for Gainesville Ga here
she IK to give a recital on Wednesday
afternoon in connection with tho meet
ing tf the Southern Music Teachers As-
sociation

Wednesday is to be ladies day with
the association and von Unschulds
recital will bo a feature of the

Miss Osgoods Concert
The pupils of Miss Grace Osgood will

give their third recital of the season
at Northeast Temple Twelfth and II
Streets northeast on next Wednesday
evening at S oclock Miss Osgood has
been teaching In Washington but a shout
time but has come well to the fore In
building up a fine class Her recitalsome weeks ago was extremely Inter-
esting and the coming one promises to
be equally entertaining

In the pi ogram which has been arranged nearly all of her pupils will participate The list of numbers IncludesMilitary March Schubert MissesElla and Carrie Moore Le Paplllon
Lnvullee Miss Edith Lusnitzer QuietPrayer Behr Song Without WordsAscher Miss Virginia Robertson Village Holiday Beringer Serene Morning Gurlttt Master William McGeeReapers Song Hunting Song Schumann MiSs Lottie Gibson SpinningSong The Ghost In the Chimney
Kullnk Miss Mabel Moore From UncleRemus From an Indian Lodge
MacDowell Presto MendelssohnMiss Catherine Roeben CaprlclettoJungman Knight Rupert MasterRussell McGee Pavan Sharpe Impromptu Theme Miss Ruth EbaughPomponnette Durand Sous LUFenllle Thonle Miss Marion E Bateman The Clock Mill by the BrookIvUllak Miss Ella Moore The LittleBird Grand Parade KullakMiss Carrie Moore Spinning SongMendelssohn Value op 64 No 1 Chopin Mrs James A Steele
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An Evening of Song
The choir of SL Michael and All AnChurch will give another eveningof song tonight at the church when anIntcrcting program will be given Inplace of the regular service There is tob no sermon Following Is the programas arranged by Mrs Clara McKee or

Sunlst and director of the choir
Anthem Ashamed of Jesus arrang

ed from Cavalllera Rusticana MissPeterson Miss B Harrison and chorusATagniflcat from Tannhau
with solos by H Tallmadge andMrs S Hollingsworth Nunc DimittlsHolden quintette The Shadow of theEvening Hour Atkinson Misses Muy

McCabe D Harrison and Morgan Ir
Tallm dKf Major Camp soprano o
There Is a Green Hill Gounod M

Katharine unkhcrst duett ei ed
Mrs HolHngswortli Miss Moran alto
solo Face to Face Johnson oHMS

E mfcr quartetteCharity hurt Messrs Tallmadge
Lords Prayer Miss AliceBarnes anthem I Leave WithMrs Hollingsworth and chorus

Music at St Aloysius
High mass at 11 Asnerges Me

Gregorian The mass to be sung is by
Ign MHterer and this is its first per-
formance here It is written for solo
quartet and chorus and its style Is in
keeping with a stricter observance of-
ntual than Is common in most masses
It is short but interesting and effective
The offertory will be Gounods AveVespers 7il Psalms LeMagnificat LeJeal hymn

Salve Regina Dana 0 SalutarisMars ton Ergo Weigand

Miss Egberts Debut
Another promising pupil of B Frank

Gebest made her debut last Friday night
when 3 Il88 Freda Egbert a young mu
siciun of Washington entertained an In-

terested audience with a piano recital
Miss Egbert was assisted by

Veltch soprano and Miss Lillian
Coblenzcr violinist

In the list of numbers Miss Egbert
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played there were many of an am
bitious character and her performance
was excellent She displayed a good
technique and temperament and her
future work will be watched with much

j Interest by her friends and others who
have heard this young musician play

The full program follows a Allegro
from Sonata op 10 No 2 Beethoven-
b Impromptu op 142 No 3 Schubert

violin a Muzurka WlortlawsW b
Serenade Pierne a Preude No 17 b
Polonaise op 26 No 2 c Nocturne op
37 No 2 Three Ecosalses Chopin
vocal lullaby from Jocelyn with
violin obligate Godard a Grlllen
b Warum c Auschwung

Rebew Orchestras Season
Rehearsals of the Robew Orchestra H

W Weber conductor have bebn dis
continued until September At a busi-
ness meeting on Monday evening last
the former officers were unanimously
reelected as follows Conductor H
W Weber secretary Miss Grace Wil-
son treasurer Albert Lindstrom

Matt L Allison
The orchestra has just finished the

busiest season of Its existence and
evidence of the amount of work per-

formed it may be mentioned that In ad-
dition to the thirtysix weekly rehear-
sals the orchestra or sections of It par-
ticipated In fortyone entertainments
given by benevolent or church societies
all free of charge and in addition to this
the orchestra gave Its regular annual
concert

With a membership of about forty
the average attendance at rehearsals
throughout the season was twentysix
This Is i romarkkable showing for u
purely amateur organization and to the
deep Interst taken both by the mem-
bers and conductor Is accredited the se
cret of the Hucccsa and popularity of the
organization

Cantata Presented
George Lawrence assisted by his pu

pils choir of thirty voices and the
Takoma Purl Quartet presented tho
cantata Queen Esther In concert form
for the benefit pf the Berean Class
at Trinity 31 E Church or Friday
evening The character parts were

sustained and were sung by Mrs
George Lawrence Edgar J Perry Dr
U Grant Anderson Mrs Eleanor B
Spencer Mr Lawrence Mrs Horace J
Long Mrs Edgar J Perry Mr Gatlln
Mr Hollister S S Shedd and

Mansfield During the Interm-lsj the quartet and chorus choir led
by Mr Lawrence sang Dudley Bucksfestival Te Deum In E flat The so
loists were Mrs George Lawrence

Eleanor B Spencer con
tralto Mr Lawrence tenor and Mr
Gatlin baritone

JAP BEAUTY SEEKS HUSBAND
Japanese woman can be as poetic and

picturesque In search of a husband ns
she is in everything else A matrlmonla
advertisement printed In Tokyo reads

HI am a very pretty little woman with
locks thick and like the clouds
My face has the brilliancy and satintexture of the flowers my figure Is

have the curve of themoon I have fortune to enable
me to walk through life the hand ofmy beloved one In mine contemplating
the Mowers by day and moon by

If this meets tho eye of an in-
telligent agreeable handsome gentle
man of good I will unite myself
to him for life and share with him
later the pleasure of being burled to
gether in a tomb of rosecolored mar

The latest census shows 346aW mar-
riages In Japan in the year Not one

was more than twentytwo years
old Fortytwo were fifteen 759
were sixteen 5831 were seventeen 17406
were nineteen 16400 were

TO MAKE A SEIDLITZ POWDER-
To make a seldlltz powder mix togeth-

er two drams of rochelle salts and two
scruples of bicarbonate of soda put
these Into a blue paper and put thirty
live grains of tartaric acid Into a whitepaper To use put each into different
glasses and quarter fill with water thfnpour both together and drink at once
while in a state of effervesence
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EXCURSIONS

Only Place to Spend Sunday

Beautiful lawns and picnic
grounds mammoth boardwalk
lined with amusements dancing
delightful salt water bathing and
breezes good fishing and crabbing

Fine Hotels and Cafes

50CROUND TRIP50C
Schedule of Trains Under Railroad TIma Tables

EXCURSIONS

M

CHESAPEAKE BEACH

HALEYS BAND S14E
3ia

t T

=

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

ST LOUIS MO

NEXT COACH EXCURSION
JUNE 16

ROUND TRIP IIIIIIBICIII FROM WASHINGTON

PROPORTIONATE RATES FROM OTHER POINTS
Standard Day Coaches Leaves Harrisburg 306 p m

Connecting Train Leaves Washington 1050 a m
Returning In coaches on regular trains within ten days

Similar Excursions June 23 and 30 Tickets now on sale-
J R WOOD Passenger Traffic Manager QEO W BOYD General Passenger Agent
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THIS ANSWER SQUELCHED
A POST CARD FIEND

Public men who are bothered by requests for autographs and the like are
often hard put to answer politely but
n certain celebrated Italian paliter
managed to do so with studied courtesy

A correspondent wrote to him I am
making a collection of painted post
cards and should feel highly flattered
If you would send me one with a little
picture painted on it by yourself It

be the most treasured card In my
Collection as I should be able to say
you were one of the first to honor m-
in this way Hoping to receive one
1 iHg to thank you in advance

up Not so the artist who
wiQte In Dear Sir I
are making a collection of thousand

notes and should feel highly
fluttered If you would send me one It
will be the most treasured
thousand franc note in my collection
as 1 should be able to say that you wore
one of the first to honor me In thisway Hoping to receive one I to
thank you In Hour
Glass

SCOTTISH VITAL STATISTICS
The annual report regarding the

births deaths and marriages In Scot
land In 1903 states that the population
at the middle of the year was estimated
to bo 4579223 the males numbering 2
229414 the females 2349S 0 The corres
ponding figures for 1002 were 4531290
2204503 and 2326796 The Increase of

24911 males and 23013
females In all 47924 Is based on the
average annual increase between the
census of 1891 and that of 1301

Excess of births over deaths during
1903 amounted to 57526 The births of
133493 living children wore registered
during the year This Is equivalent to
a rate of 292 thousand of the
estimated population and is the same
as the birth rate for the year 1902 and is
smaller than that for all other precedingyears During the twelve months there
were deaths which Is equivalent
to an annual mortality of 1650 per thous-
and The actual number is less than
In any year since 1806 and the mortality
rate Is the smallest recorded since theopening of the register generals office
now nearly fifty years Compared withthe preivous year IMS the actual sum
bor of deaths shows a diminution of
1973 and the mortality per thousand one
of 061

The marriage rate was 70C per thous
and of the population which was very
nearly the same as for the previousyear The vaccination returns theyear ended December 31 1992 show that
of the 132380 living children whose birthswere registered during that 112321
were successfully vaccinated which isequivalent to 84860 per cent of those
births

AMUSEMENTS

Farewell Week 0 i
Commencing Honday Eve w U il e is5

LAST PERFORMANCES

EDWIN

AND ASSOCIATE PLAYERS

The Governor
Presented for Six Months at the
Empire Theater New York

Eves 25c 50c 75o Mats 25c 50c

EXTRA Friday Souvenir Night

A PRICE FOR ALL
NIGHTS

BARGAIN rUTS 15 to 25c
EXTRAVAGANT PRODUCTION

Next Woek A MAN OF MYSTERY

SPANISH WAR VETERANS
GRANt LAWN FfrTTK 17TII tr STS N W

JITXE TO JlNK 19
FLAG 1MY CKLKIWATIOS TlESDAY-

MIMTAUY AXD GUAM ARMY NIGHT WED
XESDAV JTXK 15

LADIES SIGHT THUUSDAY-
BrXKER HILL KXKRC1SKS FHIDA-

YJfXK 17
MUSIC AXD DAXCTNG-

PAXORAMA UATTLK OF MANILA
HTttuy a Ticket and take a clwnte to go t
Louis it

AFTERNOONS AT 215 EVENINGS AT815

MATINEE DAILY

WEEK COMMENCING TOMORROW MAT

HENRY PUHLESQUEBS
Kif

THE ACME OF PERFECTION

40PEOPLE40MO-
STLY GIRLS

FRIDAY MIDNIGHT
JUNE 17

Grand Special Performance
Returns of tho

Fight-
At San FranciJco Cal

By Special Wire Round by Round
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TEACHING THE CZAR
AMERICAN METHODS-

An American to teaching the tsar how
to develop the resources of Siberia says
the Worlds Work John Rosen has
obtained mining in Siberia
eRpttaltaed today at Jfie C Threeyears ago he was engaged In a small
way in the Pacific Coast trade When
a man takes 986 into Siberia and come-
back after three months work with
1009 you get interested he says This

experience of a Nome gold mine aroused
him to Asiatic possfblHues

He learned that concession for mining
in Siberia financed by Russian sad Eng

capital had lapsed through the dis-
pleasure of tho Czar at speculation with
the concerns stocks

I will get halt that stock and the re-
newal of the concession said JohnRosene

He them The London holders wereanxious to unload worthless stocks andwere cheap Then he went back toSeattle organized the NorthwesternCommercial Company In a few weeksword came Petersburg that the
concession had by thisCzar John Bosene hastened to the Rus-sian capital had personal interviewswith th Czar and was given a freehand In several kinds commercialoperations These included taking Amerlean miners Into Siberia to mine to u w
timber to fish to take furs and tooperate between Seattle and Siberia withtrading vessels

a month the Northwestern Ss
berla Company was organized capital
ized and purchased the threePacific liners operated fromPuget Sound to the
ern Pacific Railroad Their will

sail under the of the
Northwestern Siberia Company as Rus-
sian transports can tell Th
ramifications of American enterprise run
to unexpected places

SLAP AT TURNERS ART
At a dinner to Col George Harvey In
ndon Theodore WattsDunton said
It Isnt generally known that Turner

th j painter and Dr Augustw Prltch
ard once lived
Cheyne Row The painter and the
physician had a line Harden and
took a great deal of pride in their Sow
ers But the did not work
wdl one day Turner because itwouldnt open pettishly gave orders
that It be nailed up It was thought
Uw t this odd act would enrage
tus Pritchard but on told of It

he sad was Oh dont care
what Turner does to the gate so long
as he doesnt paint it
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CHARACTER AFACTOR
IN MODERN WAR

With rare racatKtonfl the Russian
peasants are lacking In nliuUon
brIefs Industry energy nnd honesty
They the characteristics of A rna
of slvex and my own observation leads
me tn class them on the whole as-
A knrer stage than the nc rota in
Southern State They are w su pU
ous of anyone asking qmntlons thit
frequently they will when it is t j
their Interest to tell truth and th y

the greatest ingenuity In steal-
Ing and covering their tracks but
so totally lack perseverance a rule
that it is difficult to turn their cun-
ning to account

Some of these chnmotrristtcs extend
high At the time that the Ret
risen and Variag were brtng built at
the Cramps another v f cl was
built for the Japanese mvy and naval
officers were here from untrifs
to supervise the work An engineer
who was detailed by th Cramps to
look after the foreign o r rs told iri
that the Russians did WtV hut drink
and seldom went near their vessels
while the Japanese watched every pi
that went into construction and kn w

what It was meant to accomplish
U is only such Intimate knowing th t
ik Intricate machine like a war
ship to be utilized to Its full capacity
N T Bacon In Booklovers Magazine

HOW JAPANESE BOYS LEARN

Tho Japanese are the hardest kind
of people to teach because ttter are so
eager to learn and so hxuis Te Tack
Reifsnlder a teacher in the
government school says

Mr Reifsnlder Is a native of TIflln
Ohio and 1 home on a hundred day
leave He is in Cleveland as a lay

to the diocesan convention T
the Episcopal Church He vi been
a year and a half In Japan as the prtm
eleven native teachers He r tu-
inwth to renum his w M

snider te a member of the Military As-
sociation of Japan

He Is the only American In the coun-
try so honored and there art but e

The association Is devoted to prac-
tice f fencing and other military tit-
les including the Jiujitsu

Mr Reffsnlrter KnrtNh
school He says that IK never realized
how little he knew about his iu-
guage ttatfl he went under the cro tir
of his pupils They want everything
explained to the very
he said They must have a reason f r

Tvbey are much harrtr
students than the average American
sad corer an immense amount i
ground
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AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

LADIES CLUB THEATER

IE TO
BALCONY

r

l LAFAYETTE AMUSEIENT CO Propr-
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LAST WEEK BUT ONE n
Milton and Sargent Aborn Present

I THE COh11C OPERA SUCCESS s-

I THE

8elle of New Y orkl
WITH

Baatiice Mclenlie and Elsie Janis
And an Entire New Beauty Chorus of Fifty People
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THE COOLEST THEATER IN WASHINGTON
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Matinees Mon Wod
and Sat Best seats 2c 25 50CEvenIngs
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Next AttractionThe Aborn Opera Co in Jack and the Bean Stalk i-
t rI 1I
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mot and popular tlktlr in

tIe wUlrh and be f
at Chew this k-

Ed The Last Wesli of the Season
Triumphal Triple Farewell Program

Presenting the Comedienne FUSS

ArnUa Summerville Yarn

TilE nERRY UTTLE MOUNTAIN nAID amotos
Giving AN AFTERNOONTall lit which Site Ziakes Fun of Fashionable Fads Mest-

nnd Folbles
Tale Special Sngagemcnt of the Noted Actor

Teller Ira Harry
I A Great Hit In The Girl From Kays

In Ills Amusing Dissertation on
ENGLISH TYPES1t-
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In Their Funniest

notion Pictures of the Paris llc3Qt
Grand Opera House production of to the scenes

Direct From
drWeber Fields aft vie

way

I Accompanied llthclDU51c

Janet Melville Stetson Satls
Along

Edward Marsh and Rose Sartella
in their refined novelty act

I Tallarys Famous Foreign
Surprisingly clever canines

Dogs M
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Come to Chases This the Last of the Phenomenally Successful SCan i
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